
SHOES! SHOES!!THE STANDARD BALE. GERMANY'S TRADEI RESTRAINING ORDER. A DOZEN FIREMEN

WERE INJURED.
in order to make room for our new stock, we will offer some great

Inducements next week

- In Men's Shoes!
' Men's Shell uardovan: all lace, 6"b to 9's. D Last, former prlca was $.600, reduced to

i50 Men's fine Fatent Leather, mew style, the former price was 13 80, now $ 51

lien s dox (jail.. remuMTwti ucks, "

'nice Dress Shoes, $1.85. Gent's Borneo Tan
8hoes, $1.25.

LADIES' SHOES !
"HaDDy Thouglkt," nice Docgola. Button, patent tip. only $1.00. This Shoe makes

every Lady hippy that wears It. "Carroll Adams" Line." nice Dongola. Button, patent
tin. new style, $12X Carroll Adams'" 81k Vested Tip, patent top, $1.75; lormer pri.
$2 50 w have about ope hundred pairs of fine Ladles' snoes made by Berrines & r0 . of
Cincinnati. These Shoes come In Tan and Black, Lace and Buttor, vested topa and plain
tops, nice Shoes, we wUl sell from $4 00 to $3.00.

We have a big lot of Ladles Shoes to close out at 75c. A big lot of Men's Shoes to
clos9 out at 80c.

Bemember this Is the H. VonQlahn stock of Shoes, and be did not carry snytliing
but the beet Shoes. Itwlll-payyon- to calland examine them before purchasing.

Remember the place, 109 Market street, H.VonGlab.tvs old stand.

GEO.
Jy 30 tf

A. D. Brown,
UNDERWEAR.

long and short sleeves.
sey-nloD- ea vests, (jnuaren s ruie Duuiiuer irw mnu cuun huu long
cian-n- Twa' Rrnirn Raltiricrtmn Shirts. Gent's Brown- - B tlhriucran
ctiirca inii Tontji Ra',t.'a PAnmroll Jean Bleached Drawers.
Patent Elastic Seam Drawers

Corsets.
We carry all the popular brand?, such
Royal Worcester, and "Her Majesty."

Our
VENTILATED CORSET CAN'T BE MATCHED.

Colored Summer Wash Goods. Big reduction all through the Department.

JHattlngs, niattlnga. We Invite you to examine our line and we will give yon
close prices on the best goods. Napier and Cocoa Matting for offices

Agent for Butterlck's Patterns.

A. D. BROWN.
Jyietf

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

Investitpfient
LOCATION THE JMCST ELIGIBLE IN THE
TRUCK REGION OF NORTH; CAROLINA.

The Entire Plant of the

INDUSTRIAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Wilmington, N. C,

FOR SALE.
CONSISTING of three BrlcE Buildings, with all necessary adjuncts. One Hundred
Horse-pow- er Engine, Two Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys, Veneer Machinery and Butter-
dish Dies, Basteet and Crate Machinery and Shapes, Automatic Saw Mill, Rip Saws.
Band-Saw- s and Cut-O- ff Saws. Also, a Brand new Planer, costing J900.

In fact, all necessary machinery for the successful manufacture cf
Sweet-gu- m Butter Dishes, Berry Baskets! Vegetable Crates. Bar
rels, and Packages of every kind. SXodern Dry Kiln in connecting
Also, a Boston Blower.

Report of Special Committee of Savannah
, Cotton Exchange.

Report of special committee of the
Savannah Cotton Exchange, on trie

21x54 standard bale of cotton:
VAiifcnmrniltee. after a careful in

vestigation of the 24x54 standard bale
movement, neg leave to report:

That we find by recent practical expe
riments, that an alteration of tne cot-

ton press boxes to the measurement
of 24x54 inches, a degree of density
can be secured in compressing cotton
which will greatly reduce tne size 01

the bale for shipment on rail and
ocean carriers. .

That the country press boxes, "with

the exception of a few that have been
changed to the 24x54 standard dimen-
sions, range in measurement as fol
low?: 28x58, 30xtoana Mx.it. -

That the average thickness of - a 500
pound uncompressed bale of ootton is
43 inches: the average space occupied
by a bale of cotton based upon these
dimensions would be 85,713 cubic
inches, against 51,728 cubic inches for
the same amount of cotton packed in a
24x.4 standard press box a saving ia
space of 31 per cent, in iavor or trie
standard bale, which is an important
item in storage. ;

That this bale, as it leaves the giu. is
a iiatet' Dackace. better covered with
bagsjing, therefore better protected
against damage by exposure, and is
more easily handled. That two bales
can bu loaded fiat into an ordinary
two horse wagon body, which enables
the carrying of tfee cotton to the mar
ket without damage by rubbing of the
wheels.

That the ordinary basiug when
the standard bale has been compressed,
entirely covers it. which makes it a
neat and well protected package for
shipment.

That the larger the bale is in excess
of the 24x54 standard dimensions, the
less density per cubic foot can bo se-

cured in compression. The least of
the above mentioned three irregular
size bales, namely, 28x58 inches, aver
ages, after ordinary compression,
38,016 cubic inches, against 20,736 cubic
inches, for the same amount of cotton
packed in a standard press box of
24x54 inches a saving in space of 45
per cent, in favorof the 24x54 standard
bale of cotton; which reduces ocean
rates proportionately

That ocean rates on cotton are based
upon the number of pounds thatthe
bale contains to the cubic foot. Asav
ing in space of 45 per cent, on account
of increased density in compression
which can be secured by packing the
cotton in standard press boxes, will re
sult in a reduction ot at least 40 per
cent, in the ocean cotton rates. For
example:

Take irregular size bales
1,000 bales, Savannah to Liver

pool, 500,000 pounds, at 45c. . .f2,250
Against standard bales

1,000 bales, Savannah to Liver
pool, out,uuu pounds at 45c.,
less 40xper cent, increased den
sity.. 1,350

A saving in favor of the standard
bale ; 900
Equal to 90c bale.
That we learn from the actual ex

penences of a large number of gin
ners throughout the States of South
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama that
the cost of changing their gin press
boxes to the standard dimensions was
nominal, ranging from $1 to $5. The
cost depends largely upon the make
of the press box in use, and whether
or not the ginner makes the change
himself or employs others to do the
work for him. That heavy bales of
cotton, weighing, say from 500 to 700
pounds, can be packed in a 21x54-inc- h

press box with as little power as is re
quired for the same amount of cotton
to be packed m a 2ox58-inc- h press box.

rnereiore your committee is con
vinced that the 24x54 standard bale
of cotton is a great improvement over
the old irregular size bale, and we
heartily recommend and urge that all
ginners change their press boxes to
the 24x54 standard dimensions with-
out delay. We further recommend
and urge that all farmers insist upon
having their

.

cotton packed in a press
.i c ii r a A A t joox oi me 2xa standard dimensions,

.. Henry T. Williams,
President.

J. P. Merrihew,
Secretary and Superintendent

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.

Conventions and Declarations Signed by

Representatives of the Various Pow-

ers at the Closing Session.

By Cable to the Horning Star.
The Hague, July 29. The inter

national peace conference met for its
final sitting to-da- when it was an
nounced that sixteen states had signed
the arbitration convention, fifteen the
other two conventions, seventeen the
declaration prohibiting the.

throwing
- I "or projectiles or exniosives from

balloons, sixteen the declaration nra
hibiting the use of asphyxiating gases,
ana niteen tne declaration pronibiting the use of exDansive bullets.

A letter was received from the Queen
of Holland to the Pope, asking his
moral support of the conference. The
rope s reply, which was read, prom
wed recalled the fact
that he had many times nerformed
the function of arbitrator, and assured
her majesty that, in spite dt bis pres-
ent abnormal position, the Pope would
continue to seek the advancement of
civilization.

The three conventions dealing with
arbitration, the laws and customs of
war and the adaptation of the Geneva
Convention to naval warfare, were
not signed by Germany. Austria-Hu- n

gary, China, England, Italy. Japan.
Luxemburg, Servia, Switzerland or
Turkey. The United States signed
oniy me arDitration convention and
that under reserve. Roumania also
made reservation.

The three declarations prohibiting
tne inrowing or explosives from bal-
loons, the use of asphyxiating projec
tiles and the use of dum dum bullets.
were not signed by Germany, Austria- -

Hungary, China, England. Japan.
Luxemburg, Servia. Switzerland and
the United States signed only the
declaration regarding the throwing of
explosives irouu uauoons.

APPEAL TO COTTON FARMERS.

Advised to Hold One-Thir- d, of Their Crop
Until After December.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Natches, Miss., July 29. In its
leading editorial the
Natches Democrat will make an appeal
to cotton farmers to hold back one
third of their ginnings until after
December or January.

"The two-third- s will bring nearlv as
much money, marketed in this. way. as
AT 1 1 - 1 luio wuoie crop uiarjEetea in . .

me usual! XI 1 J 1 m.way, says tne euuoriai. "xne gov-
ernment says the July condition is
(3.4.),'per cent less, or a total deprecia
tion oi eieyen ana per cent.

"Estimating the current crop at 11.- -
200,000 bales, it means a shrinkage of
1,277,000 bales, or a crop of 9,923,000
bales for 1899-1900- ." . -

The United States transport Han-
cock, having on board soldiers of the
First Nebraska regiment, arrived at
San Francisco last night

WITH AMERICA.

Exports to the United States,
Have Fallen Off Full Forty

Per Cent.

RESULT OF DINGLEY TARIFF.

Complaint of American Competition Ver

dict of German Press Oa Outcome of

Peace Conference England and
the United States Reviled.

Special Berlin Letter Copyrighted 1899 by the
Associates Press. 1

'Berlin, July 29. The papers this
week have been giving their verdicts
on the outcome of the peace confer
ence at The Hague. The tone of the
comment of papers friendly to the
confereuce generally is one of disap
pointment that so little has been ac-

complished, while those opposing in-

dulge in gleeful felicitations that no
more was accomplished. Lhe Sage- -
blatt considers that the form of arbi
tration adopted marks an important
step toward securing the peace of the
world. f

The most important result 'the Post
see3 i3 that a method is now1 open to
nations for settling difficulties, saying:

While the conference has not
ushered in the millenium, still it Bhows
bat the powers are earnestly striving

to preserve for the peoples the bless
ings of peace." :

The National Liberal tsoersen Z,ei- -

tung calls the final protocol a funeral
oration, and says the results equal
zero.

The Kreus Zeitung. referring to the
United States and England says : 'The
nations that boasted loudest of their
humanity made the stoutest resistance
to really practical humanitarian pro
positions."

The Kreus Zeitung further points
out that while England and the United
States stood together in opposing the
prohibition of bomb3 filled with nox-
ious gases, the United States backed
up England's refusal to abandon
the dum dum bullet The platonic
declaration of the conference for the
principles of the Czar's proclamation,"
the Kreus Zeitung continues, "intro-
duces absolutely no change in exist
ing conditions. '

The Associated Press correspond
ent's recent interview with Dr.
Schwarzenstein has been reproduced
in the newspapers herewith comment
mostly friendly to the United states,
but the Deutsch Tages Zeitung takes
occasion to express distrust of the
government, and says: "All depends
upon the means employed for preserv
ing friendly relations with the United
btates. . American friendship is not
worth having if it must be purchased
by the abandonment of important Ger
man interests, especially economic ad
vantages, or by keeping cool when
German dignity is wounded."

The solmgen Chamber of Commerce
reports that exports from that district
to the United States have fallen off
forty per cent, as the result 'of the
Dingley tariff. The Dresden Cham-
ber of Commerce complains loudly of
the increase of American competition.
especially in manufactured articles.
and explains that American superiority
in tne world s markets is due to the
extraordinary activity of the United
States consuls and to the immense
capital ol American manufacturing
companies, permitting the greatest pos
sible division or labor and specializa-
tion, enabling them to produce cheap-
er in spite of higher wages. The re
port admits that Americans sell at low.
even cut throat prices, but explains
this by the assertion that high duties
enable manufacturers to sell at high
prices at home while they dispose of
their supplies abroad at the lowest
prices. The rate of;the falling off in
exports , to the United States leads to
the view that exportation will cease
entirely and that it will become ne-
cessary for German manufacturers
to build branches in the United States.

The motive power of the Berlin
street cars is being rapidly changed
from horse to electricity. The result
is that collisions are of daily occur -

rence between electric and other cars
and wagons.

Telegraph boys will be experiment
ally employed in Berlin, replacing
men. The change will begin soon.

A German officer has invented an
acetylene searchlight which can be
carried by one man and which will
illuminate everything for a hundred
yards. It is expected to be of great
use in searching for the wounded after
a battle and during bridge building at
night.

lhe announcement that one of the
great American insurance companies
has decided to comply with the re
quirements of the Prussian law, in or-
der to be readmitted to do business
here, is received with the greatest con-
sternation in insurance circles. The
Deutsche Versicherunas Zeituna this
week has a strong protest, asserting
that experience shows that American
companies are untrustworthy, and
warning the government against again
giving them the right to do business
here.

FOUR MURDERERS.

To be Electrocuted In New York This
Week Two White and Two Colored.

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
Albany, N. Y., July 29. The State

of New York will officially kill four
murderers in the week beginning July
30th. This will be the largest number
of murderers executed in any one week
in tne last nve years. Two of them
will be electrocuted in the death
chamber at Auburn prison and two
in the death chamber at Sing Sin
prison. -

The four prisoners are Oscar Rice,
white, wife murderer: John Kennedv.
colored, homicide ; Michael McDonald.

l : i J t t- - ii.nun;, uuuiiuiue; jruuerton,
colored, killing his white mistress.

The British tank steamer Acrara
cleared from Philadelphia for Japan
with probably the largest cargo of
oil ever shipped. The steamer is one
of the largest of its kind and its cargo
weighs about 7,000 tons.

aluit.

General Stock Groceries

At Wholesale.

McNAIR & PEARSALL.
Jystf

Issued by Judge Simonton in Be

half of the Western Union

Telegraph Co.

CORPORATION COMMISSION.

Question of Compelling Railroads to Pay

Back Taxes On Rolling Stock Jim

Crow Car Law City of Raleigh's

Suit Against Southern R. R.

Special Star Correspondence.

c Raleigh, N. 0., July 28.

The Corporation Commission will
meet again to morrow ana resume
consideration of the question of com
pelling certain railroads, in the State
to pay back taxes on rolling, stock
that they have heretofore failed to list
for taxation. The Southern has al
ready had 'a hearing on this question j

the Mercantile xrust ana
Deposit Company, of Baltimore, fur
nishin? cars on the seaooara, ana me
Seaboard and Roanoke, which supplies
the Roanoke and Tar Kiver railroad
with roling stock, will have a hear- -

The Commission win aeciae an inesi
1 mi A. W 1 :

cases togetner. xnere seems to uo
tie doubt as to the liability or tne
Trust Company for the taxes claimed,
but as to the otner roaasmere is some
question.

Jim Crow Car Law

Another matter of importance to
come before tne commission lo-mo- r-

row is the "Jim Crow" car law. . It
comes ud on complaint against the
Southern. This road's method of exe
cuting the law is very unsatisfactory
to the travelling puouc,anaiiis pretty
certain that the Commission will com
Del a change in it.

Uompiaints against tne souinern
are:' l. That it aiviaes an its cars.
2. That it does not put both classes of
negro passengers in one car, but secon-

d-class passengers are at the front
end of. the train and first class pas-
sengers are at the rear end an ar-- .

rangement objectionable to white peo
ple and inconvenient to coiorea peo
rjle. 3. That adeauate accommoda
Hons are not proviaea ior tne travel
on its trains,

It is pretty certain that an order
will be made by the Commission cor
recting all these abuses. The south
ern will be made to conform to the
excellent "Jim Crow" 'car system in
vogue on the Seaboard Air Line and
Atlantic Coast Line: The first pas
senger coach toward the engine divid
fA fnr thA two classes of colored Das
sengers. The next car, undivided,
given to white passengers holding
second class tickets, and the third car
used by white passengers having
first class tickets.

The traffic on the Southern, cer
tainly bn the main line and on the
Greensboro-Goldsbor- o line, is sufficent
to justify the running of at least three
cars on all trains. There has been a
notorious lack of proper accommod
tion on this road this Summer.

Farmers' Institute.
The first Farmers' Institute in the

State this season will be held to-m-or

row, at Wakefield, this county. A
farmers' annual picnic was held to-da-

at Fuquay's Springs, Some fifteen
miles from here. A number of Ra--

leigh people attended it.
The city of Kaleign has commenced

suit against the Southern Railway to
recover the $3,222 paid by the city
on a judgment in the Dillon suit,
which was tried a year ago.. Miss
Hattie Dillon was hurt at the South
street railroad crossing three years
ago in a runaway. She brought suit
against the city, alleging that the
crossing , was not properly constructed
and on that ground recovered dam:
ages. Now the city sues the railroad,
alleging that it was responsible for the
defective construction. . - u

Winston's First Mayor,

Mr. William Morrow, is an inmate of
the Soldiers' Home here. He is 73
years old and quite feeble.

Some damage has been done- - to
grapes in this section by the continued
rains.

Rev. Dr. Bratton, the new rector of
St. Mary's School, arrived yesterday
with his. family and will now make
Raleigh his home.

The Erwin Cotton Mills Company,
of Durham, has bought one thousand
acres of land on both Bides of Haw
river for a distance of about three
miles, extending from the mouth of
Roberson's creek up to and including
the old Henley mill tract. The obiect
of this purchase is to utilize the water
power in operating two or more large
cotton mills. In addition to the erec-
tion of the mills the company will
also construct a railroad from their
property either to Pittsboro or to some
point on the Kaleigh and Augusta Air
Line Railroad. Already one route
has been surveyed and several will be
surveyed before a location is made.

Special Star Telegram.
Simonton Issues Another Injunction,

A restraining order, issued by Judge
Simonton at Flat Rock, on the bill filed
by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany against the North Carolina Cor
poration Commission, similar to the
restraining orders issued by him in be
half of different railroad companies last
week, was recorded in the United States
Circuit Court here to-da- The order
restrains the collection of taxes under
the recent assessment made by the Cor
poration Commissioners, and provides
that no taxes shall be collected from
the Western Union Telegraph Co. ex
cept oh the assessment of $600,000 val-
uation. The order is made returnable
before Judge Simonton September 13th,
at Asheville. It was to-da- y served on
the commissioners, the State treasurer
and State auditor, restraining the com
mission from certifying the new assess-
ment to the State auditor, and the State
treasurer from collecting taxes except
on $600,000 valuation. The assessment
last year" was $750,000", and this year
the commission increased it to $11000,
000. Judge Simonton cuts it down to
$600,000.

LUMBER YARD FIRE.

Destructive Conflagration Near Chippewa

Falls, Wisconsin.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star, .

UHIppkwa Falls, Wis., July 29.
Fire which started from a spark from
a locomotive destroyed the shingle
diock lumoer yards of the Worth Wes
tern Lumber Company, at Stanley.
this evening. it soon got beyond the
control of the department, which was
assisted by all-- the citizens forming
bucket brigade. About nye acres v of
wood and shingle blocks were goon en-
veloped in names, and the fire
advanced rapidly toward the city. At
four o'clock the mayor of Stanley
wired to this city for help and a train
with a crew of men are now there. At
8 o'clock to-nig- ht two houses on the
outskirts of the city near to the burn
ing yards were destroyed, but it is be
lieved now that the fire is under con
troL

She was the fond mother of a fine
baby. But it was a crying baby. She

unclothed it
and looked for
pins. Nothing
was hurting it.
She looked to
Jhe baby's
food. It was
sweet and
wholesome.
But the baby
still cried and
wailed. Then
she called the
doctor. He
examined the
child and said

' starvation."
" The child is crying for food." " But,"
said the mother, " it has all the food it
will take." "The question of starva-
tion" replied the doctor,. is not how
much food is taken but how much is as-

similated and goes to nourish the body."
Pain in the body is often only the out-

cry of starvation. You eat enough but
the stomach is not doing its work, and
the nervous system is starving. Put the
stomach right and the pains will cease,
together with the uncomfortable conse-
quences of the condition. There is no
medicine made which can equal Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in
the quickness of its action on the stom-
ach. It cures diseases of the digestive
and nutritive system, increases the ac-

tion of the blood-makin- g glands, and
so induces a proper and perfect distri-
bution of the necessary nourishment
to blood and bone, nerve and muscle
throughout the whole body. There is
no alcohol, opium or other narcotic con-

tained in "Golden Medical Discovery."
" I wish to say to the world that Dr. Pierce'

Golden Medical Discovery has proved a great
hWsintr to me." writes Mrs. Ellen E. Bacon, of
Shutesbury, Franklin Co., Mass., " as I firmly
Kliw T ahnuM to in a vrrv bad state now if I
had not taken it. Frior to September. 1S97. 1 had
doctored for mv stomach trouble for several
mn oc&na throucrh a course of treatment with

in onv ri-- benefit. In Seotetnber. 1806. I had
very sick spells and isrew worse ; could eat but
little, wlcommenced in September, 1897, to take
Dr. Pierce's medicine and in a short time I could
eat and work. I have gained twenty pounds in
two months."

ATE SHALL BE SATISFIED.

S. K. PHILLIPS.

The-cour- se of the weariest river
Ends in the great, gray sea;

The acorn for ever and ever
Strives upward to the tree;

The rainbow, the sky adorning,
Shines promise through the storm;

The glimmer of coming morning
Through midnight gloom will form,

By time all knots are riven,
Complex although they may be,

And peace will at last be given,
Both to you and me. .

Then, though the path be dreary,
Look forward to the eoal :

Though the heart and the head be
weary.

Let faith inspire the soul :

Seek the right, though the wrong be
tempting;

Speaking the truth at any cost;
Vain is all weak exempting

When once the gem is lost;
Let strong hand and keen eye be ready

For plain or ambushed foes,
Though earnest and fancy steady -

Bear best unto the close.
r.

The heavy clouds may be raining.
But with evening comes the light;

Through the dark, low winds com
plaining.

Yet the sunrise glids the height,
And love has hidden his treasure

For the patient and the puue;
And time gives his fullest measure

To the workers who endure:
And the word that no love has shaken

Has the future pledge supplied,
For we know that when we waken

We shall be satisfied.
Detroit Free Press.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Whenever you do what is holy
do or good cheer. Meander.

Self-inspecti- on is the best cure
for selr-estee- Wadsworth.

.mere nave been jfnntans lit
all ages and among all religions.
A. ti. jsrqajora, u. if.

Some minda are like those &uc-
uon rooms wmcn nave nothing to
offer but second-han- d furniture. J".
L. Bashford.

Jonathan Edwards, because of
his devouring passion for God as the
absolutely perfect, is bright with an
everlasting light. George A. Gordon,

The true Christian is like the
sun which pursues his noiseless track
and everywhere leaves the effects of
hm hflnma in hlABninnp urirtn iha nrrwvll
around him. Lulher.

mi tt ii.ne new Drews nave a saying
that God takes more delight in ad-
verbs than in nouns; 'its not so much
the matter that's done, but the matter
how 'tis done, that God minds. Not
how much, but how well. Venning.

Nothing
.

is more Christlike
Al A A m mmman to try to enter neipiuily as
many lives as possible, even though
it do in a smaii way. iNor is this so
difficult as one might suppose. A cup
of cold water is always within reach,
and on every hand are weary pilgrims
thirsting for it" Greensboro Chris- -
nan Advocate.

xnanK uoa everv mornmsr
when you get up that you

. have some- -
.1L! AJ a 1 - i imiDg to uo mat aay wmcn must be

done, whether you like it or not. Be
ing forced to work and forced to do
your best, will breed in you tenroer
ance, self-control- , diligence, strength
Of will, content, and a hundred virtues
which the idle will never know.
(Jnarlea Kingley.

Look in our window.

A NjCE PRESENT

For You!
SAME PLACE. 63H steps ea.t

from corner Front and Princess
streets.

MERCER & EVANS.
jytf

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
COUNTT or Nw Hanover.

Superior Court, Sept. Term, 1899.
. A. Sartor vs. Hettle B. Sartor.

This to an action brought by plaintiff against
the defendant to recover a divorce from the
bonds of matrimony on account of abandon-
ment, and It appearing to the Couit that the
defendant Is a non-reside- and cannot afterdue diligence be found within the State, and
that plaintiff has a cause of action against the
defendant, and that this Court has Jurisdiction
of the sublect of this action. Now this is to
notify the said defendant to be and appear at
the next term of the Superior Court of New
nauuct wuuij.nora uarouna, to De neia at
wiimininon, n. u., onus ssth day of Septem
ber, 1899, ana answer or demur to the complaint
already filed In said cause, or judgment will begranted said plaintiff according to the prayer

Dated July nst, 1899.
JNO. D. TAYLOR.

JyBSCt Clerk Superior Court.

1'.; r ,7, n iai.

anl Black, elastic, low cut, regular Summer

O. GAYLORD'S
NEW SHOE- - STORE.

iili neck and
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, Ml WLi'e Jer- -

Scriven'g

C. B., Warner's, tR. G.. American J.ady,

50c

this line.
We have the wide brim pearl grey

new style Cow Boy Hat for Ladies at
$2.50. Black and colored straw, same
style, from 50c to $1.25.

Fine rough straw silk banded
Sailors, worth 50c, in brown and navy
blue, now 25c.

Yard Hats in straw sold at 25c, now
sold at 10c.

Short back rough Sailors we sold at
50c. now 29.

We have just received 50 dozen
Women's Hats. All styles repre
sented. We want your Hat trado,
and if you will look at ours, we will
please you and save you money.

We have every style of Bathing
Sulfa frw T.arliaa on1

Come to the One Price Big Backet
Store and get your money's worth.

Wilmington's Big Backet Store.

DID YOU GET A IX Y OF. THAI
MONEY! IF NOT, WHY NOT?

JULY FIBST,

4 per cent.
je29tf

oflere

Combs and! Neckwear-- iust received.

Suits and Caps.
m

Fire in a large Five-Stor- y Brick

Building in the City of

New York.

PROPERTY DAMAGE IS SMALL

Building Owned by Trinity Church Corpo

rationOccupied by a Number of

Firms' Tenement House Also

Burned Inmates Rescacd.

Bv Telegraph to the Horning 8tar.
New York. July 29.7zFira in a five- -

story brick buildingat No3. 55 to 59

Moore street to night did $150,000 dam
age. A dozen firemen were injured
or overcome by the dense smoke.
The building was owned by the
Trinity Church corporation and was
occupied by a number of firms, in-

cluding Seeman & Co.; wholesale
grocers; the Sanford Manufacturing

A TVfior Xr "Wriflrhf.intrtnn. health
food products; Enos B. Smith, broom-ital- k

; A Booth & Co., canned goods.
These firm's losses vary from $25,-00- 0

to $35,000. while the damage
to the building is estimated
at $5,000. The fira extended to aa ad-

joining building occupied by a num-
ber of families It was in rescuing
thes families that the firemen were
overcome by the dense moke and in
some cases rendered unconscious. All
will recover. The tenement was uot
damaged to any extent.

Colonel Pettit, commanding the
Thirteenth regiment at Fort Thomas,
Kentuckv. telegraphs the War De
partment that his enlistments number
1,150,. which is within 200 of the full
quota of the regiment. It is stated at
the War Department that the Thir-
teenth regiment will no doubt be ready
to sail for Manila on the Grant, Sher
man and Sheridan, about Septem
berlOth.
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IS A SYSTEM BUiLDER,GIVES APPETITE
& CORRECTS THE LIVER.

lBAR7R9 TASTELESS
IWE9EaJl4? LMILLlONIt
is sold StrieHv on its Merits. It is The
best Chill Tome at the smallest price,
ana your money rerunaea ir
if fans to cure you.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
mar ailv Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

THE ...
I ATLANTIC NATIONAL

WITH ASSETS OF OVER

One Hi Dollars.

OFFERS ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DE- -

P03ITORS.

CUSTOMERS' XEEDS PROMPTLY AND.

INTELLIGENTLY ATTENDED TO.

POLITE AND COURTEOUS ATTEN-

TION GUARANTEED TO EVERY

PATRON.

ACCOUXTS BOTH LARGE AND

SMALL SOLICITED.

J. W. NORWOOD, President.
LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier.

Jy 29 tr ,

NEW FLOUR.
250 Barrels New Flonr.
200 B&rrela in Bags.
1 7 S Barrels Old Flour.
240 Barrels in Bags.
110 Barrels Common Flour.
140 Packages Meats.
116 Cases Pure Lard.
800 Bag:s Best Virginia Meal.
100 Barrels Good Molatses
135 Bags Green Coffee.
25 Cases Ariosa Coffee.
50 Cases Potted Ham.
25 Picnic Cheese.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer,jymr Wllmlnzton N. O.

S. P. HcNAIR,

Wholesale Grocer,
North Water Street,

OFFERS RIB
FLOUR.

SIDES.
D. S. PLATES.
PURE LARD,

LARD COMPOUND.
FOR STAR LYE.

MENDELSON'S LYE.
TOMSON'S LYE.

CRACKERS.
PIC-NI- C CHEESE.SALE SUGAR.

'COFFEE.

Rust Proof Oats.
September Mullets.

83 1 tt

Bagging and Ties.

3000 Rolls Bagging.
5000 BMles Cotton Ties.

2000 Bushels Good Milling Corn.

375 Bags Coffee.

.65000 Pounds Hoop Iron.
1000 Kegs Nails.

And several car-load- s or other Groceries,
Buyers in my line will do well to get my prices
before buying. I can save them money.

D. L. GORE,
Wholesale Grocer,

Jysatr ' Wilmington, N. O.
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East Carolina j
Real Estate Agency.

R. G. Grady i Co., Burgaw, N. C

All claae ot desirable Real
Estate (city and country) bought
and sold on Commission. Spe-
cial attention to Farms, and
Timbered Lands. ' -

'We now offer the following valuable pro-
perty: j

Eighty Acrea Near Burgaw.
One e tract o Land wltJiin half mile

of Bnrgaw. None cleared, but easily put In
state of cultivation.

Valuable Farm near Greenville, N. C.
A Farm of 250 acres four miles from Green-

ville, one mile from House station on the At-
lantic Coast Line. One hundred and eighty-fiv- e

acres cleared and In fine state' ot. cultivation.
One nice two-stor- y dwelling with six rooms.
One cook room ana kitchen. One office. One
set two-stor- y stables with eight stalls. Two
barns. Two tobacco barns. One
power engine, gin house, gin, press, eta. All
necessary machinery attached. All kinds of
farming implements, including wagons, carts,
tools, etc. Also, four mules and one horse.

Will sell all together or the land separate.

Farm of 143 Aeres
In Long Creek village, Pender county 25 acres
cleared, balance well timbered. Four acres In
strawberries, 2 acres In apple trees. Fine grape
vine. Large two-stor- y house. One good New
Store House. All necessary out bouses. Two
tenant houses. Two miles from' Montague, a
station on Atlantic and Yadkin BaUroad; six-
teen miles from Wilmington. Fertile land. In a
high state of cultivation. A bargain for some- -
Doay. j

2000 Acres of Land
In New Hanover county on navigable stream;
borders tide water. Three clearings on place-o- ne

of 25 acres with house and outbuildings on
same: two of 20 acres each; balance well tim-
bered. Twelve miles from Wilmington. Four
miles from Castle Hayne, a station on the
W. & W. R. E. The nearest point of the land
to the Newbern railroad is two miles.

House In Kenansvllle.
One valuable six-roo- house In Kenansvllle,

Duplin county, N. C, just completed. Known
as "Blrchwood Cottage," with nice office on lot;
also, garden and outbuildings. Located in a
desirable part of the town. Kenansvllle is a
pleasant town to live In famed for its pure
spring water and healthy locality. James
Sprunt Institute, one of the best schools in the
state, is located mere.

Fifty Acrea of Land
One-hal- f mile from South Washington, on the
W. & W. K. R., in Pender county. Borders on
county roads. Very valuable forjtrucklng.

Property In Bnrgaw.
Four good Building Lots In the town of Bur-

gaw, consisting of one-hal-f acre each.
One neat three-roo- House in town of Bur-

gaw, on lot consisting of one and one-hal- f acres.
All set out in strawberries except garden and
yard.

A desirable building lot In the town of Bur-
gaw, consisting of one-fourt- h of an acre, front-
ing railroad, and It Is a corner lot.

Farm at Bnrgaw.
A desirable farm at Burgaw. The residence

and about one-thir- d of the farm within the cor-
porate limits of the town. About twenty acres
cleared; six acres In strawberries; one acre in
fruit trees and grape vines. All necessary out-
buildings. A nice desirable six-roo- residence.
t arm contains 100 acres, '

Tobacco and Trnek Farm
Containing 265 acres, four miles from Magnolia,
N. C, in the great truck belt. About seventy
acres cleared; thirty acres of black branch land
well timbered with curly yellow pine. Fine
meadow land and best range for hogs, sheep
and cattle. Five-roo- dwelling, with barn,
stables and other s. Nearly a half-acr- e

In prolific grape vines. Lot of apple and
plum trees. Beautiful oak and hickory grove
surrounds dwelling. Good water. .Admirably
adapted to tobacco culture, and now has eight
acres In cultivation. Also, two tobacco barns.
Fences and ditches In good condition.

A Nice Farm.
A desirable farm of one hundred and fifty

acres. Fifty acres is within the corporate
limits of the town of Burgaw, TS. C. Twenty
two acres cleared There Is one nice, new
three-rco- cottage, painted and plastered.
Large stables and barns. A tenant's house,
and strawberry packing house. A well of very
fine drinking water. A nice orchard of 509
young fruit trees, consisting of Japan plums,
peaches, pears, apples and figs.

A Real Bargain.
A desirable farm of 272 acres, three miles

east of Rose Hill. Fifty acres cleared and
In good state of cultivation, balance well tim-
bered. Four-roo- house on premises. In good
neighborhood, will exchange for desirable
house and lot In Wilmington.

Farm Rear Aabtdn.
One hundred and fifty acres two miles from

Ashton. four miles from Bore-aw- . Fonr acres
cleared, most of which Is very fertile low land.
Balance well timbered for farming pnrposes.
Two tenant houses. '

j

For terms, &c, address,
R. G. GRADY & 00.,

Burgaw, N. 0.
je7

We Offer
Bagging and Ties,

-- Groceries and
Provisions j

TO THE TRADE

AT CLOSE FIGURES.
Correspondence Invited; j

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

ly27tr Nutt and Mulberry streets.

SELL
HELP

YOUR
YOU LAUDS !

The Department of Agriculture was author-
ized by the last General Assembly to advertise
for owners such lands as may be offered it for
sale. If you have FOREST, MINERAL, FARM-
ING or TRUCKING LANDS, or water-power- s

for sale, correspond with
JOHN W. THOMPSON, .

AsslstantCommissioner In charge of Immi-
gration, Raleigh, N. C. Je30 4t

This property has a river front
and wharf of 100 feet, with rail-
road track running into the
yard.

There is an inexhaustible supply of gum and raw materials for

miles In every direction tributary to this factory, and to be had at a nominal sum.
The machinery Is all practically: new, and the owners will either sell everything

plant. This property Is valuable in many respects and Is capable of being converted
Into almost any Kind of a manufactory. Freight rates to all commercial centres of
the interior and coastwise cities very favorable to this point.

Apply in person or by mail to
THE MORNING STAR,

Wilmington, N. C
apristf

This lis a Very Warm Day,
And we will not write much. We
want to say we have just received
some very pretty things in new Dress
Goods and Silks.

Our Summer Silks that sold the first
of the season at $1.00 are now less than
cost at 65c.

Fine all Silk Satin Duchess, 27
inches wide, at 75c per yard.

Some solid colors in China Silk,
extra wide, at 29c special. In white
and black, extra wide and fine goods,
at 50c.

Fine styles of Silk for Fall wear are
now on show, and we have lots of
special things to offer at 69, 75, 98c
and $1.00; beautiful goods bought un-
der the price.

A lot of fine Silks at 19 and 25c
We have a big stock of Silks and

Satins, and we can save you money on

GEO. O, GAYLORD, Prop.
. jy 30 tf

The Wilmington "SaYings arid Trust Co.

HAS PAID OUT TO DEPOSITORS IN THE PAST TWELVE MOXTHS- -'

$16,714.00.
ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON OB EEFOBE

BEGIN TO DBAW INTEREST AT BATE OP

PER ANN UU.

The C. W. Polvogt Co.,
NO. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

i

Before stock taking August 1st, we will offer Bargains in Dress
Goods, Silks, Summer Lawns, Piques and all Wash Goods.

n i i.j l. i

DM
in Mattings, Carpets Trunks, Window Shades, Mosquito Nets, Ham- -

mnAlro r.A TJM f;i "IT - Jl .iiivixo, auu wui uu jium.
New line of Ladies' Shell

Jbull assortment Ladies' Bathing

The C. W. Polvogt Co,
Sole affent for W. R. flnrewta and RfftTidirrl Pattorn a .
10 tr .


